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A Radical Discourse of
Desire: Küsnâme
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Found in the Suna and İnan Kıraç
Foundation Manuscript Collection
within the Istanbul Research Institute,
under the title “Name-i Tacîzâde
Çelebi rahmetu’l-lahu ‘aleyhi,” this
short work, which was preserved in
a miscellaneous collection [mecmua]
and kept for a few generations in the
Baldırzâde family,1 is thought to be
Küsnâme (“Expression of Desire”), the
work of Tacîzâde Cafer Çelebi (d. 1515),
a prominent public servant and poet.2
The Ottoman literary biographer
Âşık Çelebi (d. 1572) mentions a work
by Tâcîzâde that he labels a satirical
work (hezl), with a title that may be
read as Küsnâme and without any
additional commentary. Yet, even
the mention of the text implies its
popularity. In addition to his works
in Ottoman Turkish, Tâcîzâde Cafer
Çelebi was famous for his verse and
prose in the Persian language—even
though his Persian was criticized by
his friend Müeyyedzâde (d.1516) as
being “Üngüri” (i.e., “Ankara Persian”).
Working as the head of the Ottoman
chancery under Bayezid II and later
Selim I, Tâcîzâde would be executed
upon Selim I’s order for a reason yet
to be clarified. He was famous for his
romance Hevesnâme (1494), which
versifies a realistic autobiographical
love story between Cafer and a
woman–unusual for romances of the
late fifteenth century, and is told in
high literary fashion. This work would
establish itself for centuries as one of
the sources for a fashionable genre in
Ottoman-Turkish literature. Tâcîzâde,
with his poetry collection, divan, and
his Hevesnâme (Book of Desire), stands
at the early stages of classical Ottoman
literature as an innovative and famous
poet and prose stylist.3
The only extant copy of Küsnâme
consists of ninety-three rhyming
couplets. In this work (not included in
the poet’s divan), Tâcizâde Cafer Çelebi
describes his beloved, who had a mean
but playful attitude, in traditional
similes such as “tall as a cypress” and
“with hair like hyacinths.” He goes on

to write about his suffering during
their separation. The description of the
physical features of his beloved and the
suffering of the poet continues until
couplet forty-five, after which Küsnâme
presents an unexpected narrative turn
as the poet expresses his carnal desire
rather than his pure love:
You turned my tears into a fountain
I should pull you aside and take you in
my arms4

This is then followed by couplets
expressing sexual desire. Except for
satirical works, sexual acts in OttomanTurkish language and literature
were mostly expressed in an obscure
manner using a string of similes, but in
“Küsnâme” the sexual act is described
in detail; the lover openly expresses
his desire to put his arm around his
beloved’s neck, tousle his hair, undo
his sash, and take off his kaftan and
shirt, thus finding a poetic form for
such sexual acts that culminates
from a description of foreplay into
metaphors with direct reference to
sexual intercourse.
I wish I could lead the ruby tipped
arrow, into the silver box, oh my dear
love 5

Küsnâme must have drawn concerned
attention at the time due to this highly
anomalous approach to love—hence
Âşık Çelebi’s consideration of it as
satirical—for it is mentioned in the
sources discussing Cafer Çelebi but
never elaborated on. It was, however,
hidden like satirical works of a similar
vein and kept only in miscellaneous
collections. As a matter of fact, Âşık
Çelebi, after relating a conversation
between the poet and the sultan, where
the sultan condemns Tâcîzâde’s poetry
as “empty of the pleasures of love”
(“eşârunuzdan çâşni-yi ışk madûmdur”),
states, “This is the impact of love for
women on him, for that reason his
poetry lacks sweetness and its content
is devoid of passion.”6
As an expression of the carnal desire
of a poet rather than any realized
act, Küsnâme is an early example that
subverts high literary love discourse
in Ottoman Turkish to the radical
manner it realistically describes—the
lover’s sexual desire for his beloved and
the sexual intercourse he seeks.
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